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Summary
Background: Spinal cord injury (SCI) causes medical disorders and loss of functions, independence and
physical activity in daily and social life. Primary inpatient rehabilitation after SCI onset is more focused on improving
the physical state, physical capacity or developing functional independence and mobility skills. In long-term periods
the functioning and socialization processes of people with SCI are improving each year naturally engaging and
participating in various areas of everyday life.
Objectives: The functioning and physical activity of people with SCI in different period of life: during inpatient
SCI rehabilitation, after discharge in the long-term context (1–24 years after SCI on set).
Material and Methods: A total of 194 people with SCI were participated in the research during 2007–2015. The
study was carried out during inpatient rehabilitation in the Centre of Rehabilitation, Physical and Sports Medicine
and during independent life skills and recreation camps in the Landscape Therapy and Recreation Centre (Palanga).
Functional problems were assessed by the Comprehensive ICF Core Set for SCI. Socio-demographic characteristics,
physical activity in everyday life in different periods after SCI onset were collected by a brief form of the Life Situation
Questionnaire-revised.
Results: SCI more often experienced young men, up to 34 years of age unmarried and having special or higher
education. Prevailed traumatic, in thoracic level and AIS A type SCI. People with SCI actively participated in labour
market: during 1–5 years after SCI employed participants increased from 17.8% to 30.2% and in subsequence
periods increased significantly to 35.8% (p<0.05). In different period prevailed jobs at home, works to order and shortterm jobs. The comprehensive inpatient rehabilitation statistically significant improved activities and participation
skills, especially in solving problems, mobility and self-care, but physical activity in everyday life more increased in
1–5 years period: participants more spent time in a wheelchair, actively participated in sports and household chores,
more often went outside of the house and went out to manage social matters or to entertain.
Conclusion: During inpatient rehabilitation precisely solved problems, favourable social conditions, promoted
physically active lifestyle, assurance of social support and state policy could ensures successful functioning and
better physical activity in everyday life and community in long-term context of people with SCI.

Keywords: Spinal cord injury; Functioning; Physical activity;
Employment; Participation in daily life

providing financial security, environment for social interaction, selfesteem, confidence and independence [9,10].

Background

Functional outcomes of people with SCI are essential to
formulating a rehabilitation plan, which are determined based on the
level of SCI, age, sex, medical comorbidities, motivation and family
support. Rehabilitation begins in the intensive care setting and includes
addressing the SCI – specific needs to help each person meet his/her
potential in terms of medical, physical, social, emotional, recreational,
vocational, and functional recovery. But one of the primary goals of
the early recovery period of rehabilitation is to convey that life with
an SCI can be fulfilling and ensure the further functioning in daily life
after discharge and in long-term context. Functional goals expected for
a person with SCI during rehabilitation and after discharge also depend
of biopsychosocial variables: functioning restriction, activity limitations

According to the data of Lithuanian Department of Statistics there
are 140 new cases of spinal cord injury (SCI) every year in Lithuania
[1]. SCI mainly occur for active, independent young people (34.18
± 14.19), about 75% were male. The most common causes of SCI in
Lithuania are: car and motorcycle accidents (40.1%), falls from height
(20%), diving in shallow water (12.8%), especially in the wormer time
of the year, and diseases or medical complications causing spinal cord
injuries (39.1%) [2].
SCI cause enormous changes in biopsychosocial life: physical,
psychological and social functioning is determined by the interaction
between health conditions and factors related to personal and
environmental aspects. Personal aspects include features of health
condition, physical and functional state. Environmental aspects
include physical, social and attitudinal factors that can facilitate or
hinder an individual's performance [3,4]. SCI induce health condition
changes related injury: severity of the lesion reduced physical capacity
and activity due to body dysfunctions [5,6]. Changes of physical
and functional state cause the functional problems leaded activities
limitations and participation restrictions typically related to mobility,
self-care, household and leisure activities, employment difficulties,
maintaining social relationships and being active members of the
community [7,8]. Activity in daily life and community reintegration has
a positive effect on quality of life of people with SCI and their families:
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in daily life caused the medical comorbidities, recourses of physical
and social environment, family support, occupations opportunities
[11-13]. The prevalence of many functional problems associated with
SCI may verify within the phase of treatment, rehabilitation period
and the time after SCI onset [14,15]. That is very important to identify
the impaired functioning and activity limitations during inpatient
rehabilitation, after discharge and in long-term context for assessing
personal functional problems and disability, vocational rehabilitation
expectations and occupations opportunities [10,16].
Numerous physical status measures are used to assess the functional
limitations associated with SCI. However, most of these measures
cover only selected aspects of the whole SCI health experience and
considerably regarding their content and psychometric characteristics.
Mostly during inpatient rehabilitation for assessing rehabilitation
outcomes and effectiveness were used mobility and daily activities
assessing [2,3,17], but none of them can be considered as a standard
and none of them covers all aspects of functioning and physical activity
in long-term context [4,18,19]. It is very important comprehensively
assess functioning and disability, to identify the prototypical spectrum
of functional problems associated with personal daily and social life,
occupations and activities issues that people with SCI could experience
in real life after rehabilitation in 1, 5, 10 and more years [10,20].
The objective of this cross-sectional study was to evaluate the
prevalence of problems in functioning and daily life activity experienced
by people with SCI during inpatient rehabilitation and after discharge
in a long-term context (1–24 years after SCI).

Material and Methods
Study design
The study was performed during multidisciplinary inpatient
rehabilitation at the Rehabilitation, Physical and Sports Medicine
Centre, Vilnius University Hospital Santaros Clinic during 2011–2015.
Also, in cooperation with the Lithuanian Paraplegics Association
people with SCI in a long-term context (from 1 to 24 years after
SCI onset) were included in the research. The research data were
collected by rehabilitation team members (occupational therapists and
physiotherapists).
The research is one of the first in Lithuania investigating
functioning, activity in daily life and occupations of people with SCI
in different life periods (inpatient rehabilitation and after discharge
from rehabilitation in a long-term context 1–24 years after SCI). To
obtain more detailed data about socio-demographic characteristics and
occupations of people with SCI, Life Situation Questionnaire-revised
(LSQ-r, JS Krause) were used [6,18,21,22]. For evaluation of functional
problems, activities and participation in daily life, ICF Core Sets for
Spinal Cord Injury were used [3,4,8,14]. The study was based on ethical,
privacy and confidentiality principles.

Study population

1 to 24 years after SCI onset) were involved in the research during
independent life skills and recreation camps in the Landscape Therapy
and Recreation Centre (Palanga).
The inclusion criteria were: (I) age of 18–59 years, (II) traumatic or
non-traumatic SCI, (III) AIS A, B and C SCI level, (IV) stable health
status, and (V) voluntary participation, confirmed by a signature in the
informed consent.
The exclusion criteria were as follows: (I) age of more than 60 years,
(II) the high SCI level – cervical C1-C4 level and/or above it, (III) AIS
D and E SCI level, (IV) oncological diseases, and (V) unstable health
status.
For evaluation of biopsychosocial variables and identification the
main functional problems, the participants were divided into groups
according the type of SCI lesion:
(A) Participants during the inpatient rehabilitation (n=56):
tetraplegia – 23 (41.1%), paraplegia – 33 (58.9%): 16 (48.5%) of them
were injured in the Thoracic level, 17 (51.5%) in the Sacral/Lumbar
level.
(B) Participants in the long-term context (n=138): tetraplegia – 68
(42.3%), paraplegia – 70 (50.7%): 43 (61.4%) of them were injured in
the Thoracic level, 27 (38.6%) in the Sacral/Lumbar level.
For analyses of functional outcomes and physical activity in different
periods of life, the participants were divided into groups according to
time since SCI onset (Table 1): Group I represents data of participants
during an inpatient rehabilitation period; Group II represents data
of participants in a long-term context 1–5 years after SCI; Group III
represents data of participants in a long-term context 5–10 years after
SCI; Group IV represents data of participants more than 10 years after
SCI. Participants in Group I significantly differed from the groups of
long-term context regarding age, SCI severity, setting, time since SCI
onset, non-traumatic etiology, functional problems, activities and
participation in daily and social life.

Ethical issues
Ethical approval was obtained from the Lithuanian Bioethics
Committee (protocol No. 1.17/3/2011). All the participants provided
written informed consent at initial assessment. Participants were
required to consent to complete the questionnaire and undergo a brief
examination of functional status as well as evaluation of functional
problems and functioning level in activities of daily living.

Instruments
In order to analyze the functional problems, activities and
participation in daily life of people with SCI during inpatient
rehabilitation and after discharge from rehabilitation in long-term
context, a research protocol was prepared. This protocol included the
assessment of the data collected on the participant’s clinical state, sociodemographic characteristics, functioning and activity in daily life.

In total, 194 people with SCI participated in the research study:
1) 56 (28.9%) people after SCI onset were involved in the research
during a multidisciplinary inpatient rehabilitation: in the acute period
of rehabilitation (2–4 weeks post-injury); the recovery period (2 weeks
to 6 months post-injury); the chronic period (6 months to 1 year’s
post-injury). The biopsychosocial variables were evaluated twice: at the
admission to rehabilitation and at discharge.
2) 138 (71.1%) people with SCI in the long-term context (from
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SCI level

Group I
Inpatient
rehabilitation
(n=56)

Group II
1–5 years
after SCI
(n=51)

Group III
5–10 years
after SCI
(n=40)

Group IV
>10 years after
SCI
(n=47)

Tetraplegia

23 (41.1%)

34 (66.7%)

16 (40.1%)

16 (34.1%)

Paraplegia

33 (58.9%)

17 (33.4%)

24 (59.9%)

31 (65.9%)

Abbreviations: SCI: spinal cord injury
Table 1: Participants’ distribution in groups according to time since SCI onset
(n=194).
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Clinical state: Clinical state was assessed in accordance to the SCI
neurological level, localization and type. The participant’s spinal cord
motions and sensory function was assessed according to the American
Spinal Injury Association (AIS) Classification. According to the SCI
level the participants were divided into 3 groups: 1) SCI in the cervical
level (C4-C8 spinal segment); 2) SCI in thoracic level (Th1-Th12 spinal
segment); 3) SCI in the lumbar level (L1-L5 spinal segment).
In order to determine the main functional problems, activities
and participation limitations in daily life of people with SCI during
different periods of life, biopsychosocial functions were evaluated
during inpatient rehabilitation and in the long-term context during
independent life skills camps, the participants were evaluated once.
Socio-demographic characteristics and activity in daily life:
We analyzed the socio-demographic characteristics, social data, and
physical activity in everyday life in different periods after SCI. Also
we assessed the participant’s subjective opinion about the extent of
the different areas or activities in which there are more problems. We
used a brief form of the Life Situation Questionnaire-revised (LSQ-r)
– the electronic version and official permission was received from
PhD James S. Krause, The Department of Rehabilitation Sciences,
Medical University South Carolina), which included information about
participants’ socio-demographic characteristics – age, sex, living place
adaptation, education, participation in study, employment state (work
load, duration and intensity), interest in vocational rehabilitation,
engagement and activity in daily living, occupations, community and
social activities. The survey was carried out individually with each
subject during direct interviews.
Comprehensive ICF Core Set for SCI: In clinical practice together
with ICF qualifiers can be used to identify the level of activities
limitations and participation restrictions of people with SCI in different
periods of life. In order to identify functioning of participants during
the inpatient rehabilitation the Brief ICF Core Set for Spinal Cord
Injury in post-acute context were used. For evaluation of functioning
problems of participants in the long-term context, the Comprehensive
ICF Core Set for Spinal Cord Injury in long-term context was used. We
have divided our participants according to whether they were having or
not having the functional problems (Table 2).

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 19.0 computer
software statistical package. Descriptive statistics was used for the
Body functions
The Functional problems (having / not having)

Assessment classification

Unidentified dysfunction – body dysfunction is
absent or very slight

0 – no dysfunction (0–4%)
1 – slight dysfunction
(5–24%)

Identified dysfunction – severe (moderate, high 2 – moderate dysfunction
and complete) body dysfunction
(25–49%)
3 – high dysfunction (50–
95%)
4 – complete dysfunction
(96–100%)
Activity and Participation
Unidentified limitation of activity – the difficulty 0 – no difficulty (0–4% )
of participating in activities is absent or very slight 1 – slight difficulty (5–24% )
Identified limitation of activity– severe
(moderate, high and complete) difficulty of
participating in activities

2 – moderate difficulty
(25–49%)
3 – high difficulty (50–95%)
4 – complete difficulty
(96–100%)

Table 2: Participants’ distribution according to functional problems.
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calculation of the numerical characteristics of a variety of demographic,
medical and sociodemographic indicators. The chi-square (χ2) criterion
was used for the comparison of qualitative variable frequency, expressed
as a percentage. For the ICF categories assigned to the components
Activities and Participation absolute frequencies and relative frequencies
(prevalence) of impairment / limitation in the research sample were
reported along with their 95% CI. To clarify, missing values, as well as
the response options ‘not applicable’ ‘not definable’ and ‘comorbidity’
were not taken into account. We inspected the distribution of all study
variables to ensure that they met the assumptions of the statistical
tests performed. All scales met conditions for normality and hence
parametric tests were used. Mean of variables, standard deviation (SD)
were calculated. The Student t test for independent samples was applied
to compare the means of independent variables. For the comparison
of independent samples when variables were measured on an ordinal
scale, the Kruskal & Wallis H-test criteria were used. The one-way
analysis (ANOVA) was used to determine whether there were any
significant differences between the means of three or more independent
groups and the difference between these groups was established by the
Bonferroni test. All tests were two-tailed and statistical significance
was set at p<0.05, significant difference between subgroups (p<0.05,
Kruskal &Wallis H-test or CI).

Results
Socio-demographic and SCI-related characteristics
194 people with SCI participated in this research: 153 (78.9%) male,
41 (21.1%) female. Mean age of participants when they experienced SCI
was 39.57 ± 11.8 years (SD ± 11.58 years, min-max=18–63 years, CI
95% from 29.57 to 46.45 years). Men and women were the same age and
the average age difference – not significant (p=0.625). The majority of
the participants belonged to the 18–34 years age group.
The traumatic SCI were more frequent than non-traumatic SCI
(respectively 76.3% (n=148) and 23.7% (n=46) of participants) and was
similar in both men and women (p>0.05). The most common causes
of traumatic SCI were traffic accidents (42.8%), sports or diving into
water injuries (24.2%) and household injuries and falls from height
(18.6%). Non-traumatic SCI causes were related with medical, surgical
interventions or complications and other specific causes (suicide
attempt, abscesses and infections).
According to the SCI localization 105 (54.1%) participants had
paraplegia, 89 (45.8%) participants had tetraplegia. The heaviest AIS A
(59.3%) SCI types were prevailed.
The analyses of social state shows, that after SCI the most of
participants were unmarried (40.2%). 33.5% of participants had a
special education, 23.7% – higher education and 19.6% – college
education (Table 3).
In different periods of life after SCI the most of participants have
lived in the city (65.9%) in the flats houses (69.1%). At the end of the
primary inpatient rehabilitation only for 9.3% of participants had the
absolutely home environment adaptation: main entrance to the house,
elevator/stairs, living rooms, kitchen and toilet/bathrooms. During first
5 years after SCI the number of participants having full adaptation of
home environment increased from 9.3% to 25.7% (p<0.001) and in
long-term period increased to 44.1% of participants (p<0.001) (Figure 1).
In different periods after SCI the partial home environment
adaptation prevailed from 38.6% to 45.7%. Most often were adapted
the main entrance to the house (42.5–59.7%), toilet/bathroom (7.9%–
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Characteristics

Category

Proportion, n=194 (%)

Sex

Female
Male

41 (21.1%)
153 (78.9%)

SCI level

Tetraplegia
Paraplegia

89 (45.9%)
105 (54.1%)

SCI type

AIS A
AIS B
AIS C

115 (59.3)
55 (28.4)
24 (12.3)

SCI ethology

Traumatic
Non-traumatic

148 (76.3)
46 (23.7)

Cause of SCI

Traffic accident
Fall
Sports/diving in shallow water
Medical/surgical complications
Victims of violence
Other

83 (42.8%)
36 (18.6%)
47 (24.2%)
13 (6.7%)
2 (1.5%)
13 (6.7%)

Marital status

Single
Currently married
Divorced
Separated
Living out of wedlock

78 (40.2%)
64 (32.9%)
26 (13.4%)
12 (6.2%)
14 (7.2%)

Educational state

Higher (University) education
College education
Special education
Secondary education
Primary education
Student currently

46 (23.7%)
38 (19.6%)
65 (33.5%)
12 (6.2 %)
5 (2.6%)
28 (14.4%)

Participation in
rehabilitation
programs

Medical rehabilitation
Participated
Non-participated

153 (78.8%)
41 (21.2%)

Vocational rehabilitation
Participated
Non-participants

59 (30.4%)
135 (69.6%)

Employment state

Permanent job
Private business
Short-term jobs (<4 months/
year)
Work to order
Job at home/home-works
Not working

12 (6.2%)
10 (5.1%)
38 (18.5%)
10 (5.1%)
36 (18.5%)
88 (45.36%)

Living residence

Town/city
Country/village
Flats
Private house

128 (65.9%)
66 (34.1%)
134 (69.1%)
60 (30.9%)

n – number of participants; SCI – Spinal Cord Injury.
Table 3: General Characteristics of population (n=194).

47.5%) and living rooms/kitchen (5.5–38.3%) (Figure 2). These results
of research show that in Lithuania attention to environment adaptation
to individual needs is paid only after discharge from inpatient
rehabilitation programs and it takes more than a few years.
The comparison of home environment adaptation between
participants with different level of SCI shows that in different periods
of life fully adapted home environment were prevailed between
participants with paraplegia (68.9–75.3%), while in home environment
of participants with tetraplegia prevailed partial adaptation: the main
entrance to the house (42.5–69.7%), toilet/bathroom (89.6–91.1%) and
kitchen (22.1–58.7%). It is important to note, that participants with
tetraplegia very often had a small environmental adaptation elements:
armrests, extended handles, electric hoist, adjustable height furniture,
and etc.
The participants’ social life activities were analysed from an
employment perspective. At the time of the research 88 (45.3%) of the
participants were not working, of whom 56 (63.6%) participated in
the rehabilitation program (Group I). During research the permanent
employment had 12 (6.2%) participants, of whom 9 (75.0%) had
paraplegia and 3 (25.0%) tetraplegia; a private business had 10
(5.1%) participants (8 (80.0%) paraplegics, 2 (20.0%) tetraplegics);
short-term but fixed works (1–4 month) were employed 38 (18.5%)
participants (28 (73.7%) paraplegics, 10 (26.3%) tetraplegics); and
10 (5.1%) participants (6 (60.0%) paraplegics, 4 (40.0%) tetraplegics)
had works to order (events manager, camp instructor, driving course
instructor, project member, etc.). All employed participants had workplace and work-environment adaptations, especially participants
with tetraplegia (shorter working hours, assistive techniques, adapted
working equipment, assistant/helper, and etc.). It is important to note,
that during research were prevailed a home-works (crafts, needle
work, wood works, translation, computer’s repairing, management,
consulting, and etc.) – jobs at home had 28 (14.4%) participants (19
(67.9%) paraplegics, 9 (32.1%) tetraplegics). All employed participants
belonged to the long-term context groups; the average age was 38 ± 7.8
years, time period since SCI onset was 11.35 ± 6.26 years. 65 (75.5%)
employed participants lived in a town and had a partly adapted house
(main entrance to the house, adapted elevator, bathing/toilet room). 42
(64.6%) of employed were driving a special hand-controlled car and
were independently arriving to the job, of whom 32 (76.2%) participants
had paraplegia.
The analyses of employment changes in long-term period, shows

Figure 1: Distribution of participants according to adaptation of their home environment (n=194).
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that during first years after SCI onset were employed 10 (17.8%)
participants (Group I), of whom 6 (60.0%, 4(66.7%) paraplegics,
2(33.3%) tetraplegics) participants returned to their permanent
workplace, where had worked before SCI (banker, accountant, lawyer,
doctor, translator, officer); 3 (25.0%) participants with paraplegia had
private business; 1 (8.3%) participant had a short-term works. In 1–5
years after SCI period (Group II) significantly increased employed
participants to 30.2% – were prevailed a home-works (19.6%), also
significantly increased works to order (10.6%) and short-term but fixed
1–4 month works (7.9%). In 5–10 years after SCI period (Group III)
amount of employed participants increased to 35.8% and were still
prevailed different home-works (25.2%), also increased works to order
(11.1%). More than 10 years after SCI (Group IV) prevailed homeworks (37.2%) and short-term jobs (20.3%).
The analyses of work intensity and duration shows, that in different
period after SCI prevailed slight intensity jobs, although in a period
1–5, 5–10 and more than 10 years after SCI decreased light/very light
intensity jobs from 88.9% to 62.7% of participants and increased
middle intensity jobs from 11.1% to 28.8% (Table 4). Also was found
that number of full-time works (6–7 hours working day) significantly
decreased in long-term period from 50.0% to 27.1% and prevailed
of half working day (3–4 hours working day) works (33.3–30.5). It is
important to note, that participants with paraplegia often worked light
or middle intensity full-time works, while participants with tetraplegia
more often had light intensity and half working day jobs.

Activities and participation in daily life
In order to determine the participants’ activities and participation in
different life situations the Comprehensive International Classification
of Functioning (ICF) Core set for SCI was applied and assessed: basic
and complex action, learning and communication, mobility, self-care,
household activities, the general living area and community. In the Table
5 shown, that the common participation restriction in learning and
communication activities were found in group I – 49.8% of participants
have limitations in solving the problems and overcoming stress and
other psychological problems, than in subsequent periods more less
of participants experienced these activities limitations. Analyses of
participants’ mobility skills showed, that I group main limitations were
in changing and maintaining basic body position (62.5%), transferring
oneself (64.6%) and moving around (68.8–88.5%), but in groups II–
IV these activities limitations were decreased and participants were
more independent. Limitations in self-care activities were significantly
more frequently reported in group I and group II than in groups III–IV
(Table 5).

Activity in daily life
In order to analyse the activity in everyday life in different periods
after SCI onset and to assess the subjective opinion of participants
about the extent of the different areas or activities in which there are
more problems a brief form of the Life Situation Questionnaire-revised
(LSQ-r) were used. During primary inpatient rehabilitation the time,

Figure 2: Distribution of participants according to partial home environment adaptation.

Nature of work

<5 years after SCI, n=107

5–10 years after SCI, n=40

>10 years after SCI, n=47

Light and very light intensity

66.7%

82.1%

62.7%

Middle intensity

33.3%

17.9%

28.8%

Severe/very severe intensity

–

–

8.5%

Full working day (6–7 h/d)

50.0%

35.7%

27.1%

Half working day (3–4 h/d)

33.3%

25.0%

30.5%

Few working hours per day

27.7%

28.5%

25.4%

According to the need

–

10.7%

16.9%

p value

0,001

Work intensity

Work duration (hour/day)

<0,001
n – number of participants; SCI – Spinal Cord Injury; p – level of significance of Kruskal&Wallis H-test criteria.
Table 4: Distribution of participants according to work intensity and duration (hour/day).
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ICF category

Described as a functional problem (n=194)
group I (n=56)

Learning and communication
d155 Acquiring skills
d175b Solving problems
d240 Overcoming stress and other psychological problems
d345a Writing messages
Mobility
d410a Changing basic body position
d415a Maintaining a body position
d420a Transferring oneself
d430a Lifting and carrying objects
d440a Fine hand use
d455 Moving around
d460b Moving around in different locations
d475b Driving
Self- Care
d510b Washing oneself
d520b Caring for body parts
d530b Toileting
d540b Dressing
d550 Eating
d560 Drinking
d570 Looking after one’s health
d630b Preparing meals
d640b Doing housework
d650 Caring for household objects
d660 Assisting others
Interpersonal interactions and relationships
d770 Intimate relationships
Basic life skills
d840b Preparing for a job
d850b Remunerative employment
d870 Economic self-sufficiency
d
d920b Recreation and leisure

group II (n=51) group III (n=40)

group IV (n=47)

n (%)
8 (14.3)
28 (49.8)
24 (42.8)

6 (13.3)
15 (29.4)
10 (19.6)

4 (10.1)
11 (27.4)
11 (27.5)

5 (11.7)
9 (19.1)
10 (21.2)

20 (38.6)

13 (24.6)

6 (15.1)

5 (11.3)

31 (62.5)
28 (50.4)
33 (64.6)
29 (51.7)
24 (42.8)
36 (68.8)
46 (88.5)
51 (90.4)

26 (48.1)
29 (49.9)
36 (51.3)
34 (65.3)
39 (71.1)
35 (66.7)
39 (71.1)
34 (65.3)

13 (32.5)
11 (30.4)
15 (36.9)
16 (38)
16 (38)
14 (33.6)
17 (37.3)
10 (28.8)

9 (19.1)
12 (24.4)
18 (28.2)
16 (24.5)
16 (24.5)
13 (20.2)
15 (23.1)
8 (17.6)

36 (64.5)
29 (56.4)
31 (61.5)
35 (67.5)
24 (42.8)
21 (40.6)
18 (35.4)
45 (88.2)
48 (93.5)
50 (97.9)
25 (55.4)

34 (65.5)
28 (45.6)
24 (45.1)
25 (49.1)
20 (39.1)
10 (19.6)
8 (15.7)
28 (54.9)
30 (58.8)
28 (54.9)
16 (31.3)

18 (45)
18 (45)
17 (41.5)
15 (37.5)
5 (12.5)
4 (10)
14 (35.6)
16 (40)
17 (42.5)
17 (42.5)
11 (27.5)

16 (34.1)
16 (34.1)
14 (29.7)
15 (31.9)
5 (10.6)
5 (10.6)
9 (19.1)
14 (29.7)
16 (34.1)
26 (34.1)
9 (19.1)

15 (30.5)

18 (35.3)

12 (30)

9 (19.1)

41 (82.7)
48 (90.9)
49 (96.5)
37 (69.8)

31 (60.5)
30 (58.8)
29 (57.9)
24 (47)

22 (50.1)
15 (37.7)
18 (45.5)
13 (32.5)

12 (26.7)
12 (26.7)
15 (32.4)
10 (21.2)

Abbreviations: CI – confidence interval. ICF – International Classification of Functioning. Disability and Health.
a
Significant difference between groups (p<0.05. Kruskal &Wallis H-test or confidence interval).
b
Significant different problem frequency in 1 group versus groups in long-term context (no overlap of CIs).
Table 5: Activities and participation – detected performance problems of participants (95% CI).

spent by participants in wheelchair was significantly lower than in longterm periods (respectively 4.62 ± 0.86 and 7.18 ± 1.80 h/d, p<0.001).
Since the abdominal muscles are available to support the body, it was
considered that patients during the inpatient rehabilitation could
maintain the sitting position in a wheelchair. A prolongation of time
spent in a wheelchair was observed: in the beginning of rehabilitation
3.51±2.09 h/d, at the end of rehabilitation 4.68 ± 1.13 h/d (p<0.001). A
tendency to prolongation of wheelchair-time was observed also in the
long-term context groups (Figure 3): time in a wheelchair of group II
was 5.86 ± 1.72 h/d, not significantly different from group I (p=0.03),
but significantly different (p=0.001) from groups III and IV. The time in
a wheelchair was not significantly different (p>0.001) between group III
(7.85 ± 1.57 h/d) and group IV (7.53 ± 1.39 h/d).

we found that more participants with tetraplegia (73.5%) exercised, than
participants with paraplegia (57.1%). In subsequent periods (groups
III-IV) was found that every year after SCI observed a decreasing
training/exercising intensity to twice a week, from 30 minutes to
1.5 hours per day. Also we found that participants with tetraplegia
exercised often (1–2 times per week, 30–45 min per day) compared
to participants with paraplegia, which rate of exercising decreased to
few times per month (p<0.001). However, participants of group IIIIV more frequently participated in sports and active leisure activities
compared with participants of groups I-II (p<0.001) – participation in
sports increased from 8.9% to 34.1% (p<0.05). It is important to note,
that participants with paraplegia more actively participated in sports
(84.8%) than participants with tetraplegia (15.2%).

Participants with SCI in cervical level spend significantly less time
in wheelchair than participants with SCI in thoracic or lumbar level
(p<0.05) (Figure 4).

The analysis of participant’s physical activity related with
household chores, visits by relatives, friends or neighbours and social/
community life activities shoved, that the lowest average of hours a
week participants devoted to was assessed in group I – during primary
inpatient rehabilitation compared with significantly prolonged time in
group II, III and IV – time spent on household chores increased from
1.98 ± 1.10 h/d to 4.41 ± 2.24 h/d (p<0.001). Statistically significant
positive correlation between the change of time spent on household
chores and the time until long-term periods (r=0.282, p=0.003) showed,
that the more time has passed after SCI, the bigger increase in time
spent on household chores was. The major part of group I participants
at the end of inpatient rehabilitation indicated that they were visited
by relatives, friends or neighbours 3–5 times a week (79.9%), they

The analysis of participant’s physical activity (intensive training,
exercising, participation in sports, active leisure) shoved, that training/
exercising were more observed in group I (everyday including weekends,
approximately 3–4 h/d) than in the other groups (p<0.001) (Table 6) –
at the end of inpatient rehabilitation participants more often exercised
– 87.5% of participants exercised 5 times a week, approximately 2.5
hours per day (89.9% tetraplegics, 85.8% paraplegics). In group II the
intensity of exercising significantly not decreased compared with group
I (p>0.05) – 78.4% of participants still exercised 5 times a week, though
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Figure 3: Time (h/day) spent in a wheelchair. distribution between groups I-IV.

Figure 4: Time (h/day) spent in a wheelchair. distribution between participants with different SCI level.

Frequency of exercising Inpatient rehabilitation (the end). n (%)

1-5 years after SCI. n (%)

5-10 years after SCI. n (%)

>10 years after SCI. n (%)

Rarely

-

-

-

8 (17.1)

1 times per mounth

-

-

2 (1.8)

11 (23.4)

2–3 times per mounth

-

1 (1.9)

10 (25.0)

10 (21.3)

1–2 times per week

-

2 (3.9)

17 (42.5)

18 (38.3)

3–4 times per week

2 (3.5)

4 (7.8)

8 (20.0)

-

≥ 5 times per week

49 (87.5)

40 (78.4)

3 (7.5)

-

Everyday

5 (8.9)

4 (7.8)

-

-

5 (8.9)

8 (15.7)

11 (27.5)

16 (34.1)

Participation in sports
p value

0.059
<0.001

n – number of participants; SCI – Spinal Cord Injury; p – level of significance of Kruskal&Wallis H-test criteria.
Table 6: Distribution of participants according to exercising frequency (95% CI).
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Going out to manage social matters or Inpatient rehabilitation (the end).
outside
n (%)

1-5 years after SCI. n (%)

5-10 years after SCI. n (%) >10 years after SCI. n (%)

Rarely

45 (80.3)

1 (1.9)

-

1 (2.1)

1 times per mounth

5 (8.9)

10 (19.6)

1 (2.5)

8 (18.1)

2–3 times per mounth

5 (8.9)

37 (73.5)

6 (15.0)

17 (36.1)

1–2 times per week

1 (1.7)

2 (3.9)

20 (50.0)

13 (27.5)

3–4 times per week

-

1 (1.9)

9 (22.5)

7 (15.6)

≥ 5 times per week

-

-

4 (10.0)

1 (2.1)

Everyday

-

-

-

P value

<0.001
<0.001

N: number of participants; SCI: Spinal Cord Injury; p: level of significance of Kruskal&Wallis H-test criteria.
Table 7: Distribution of participants according to frequency of going out to manage social matters or outside (to the garden. etc.) (95% CI).

went outside on average 1–2 times a week and very rarely went out
to manage social matters or to entertain (80.3%). Many of group II
participants indicated that while being at home they went outside more
often than during inpatient rehabilitation, but the most of participants
went out at least a few times a month (73.5%). It should be noted that
in group III and IV significantly more participants at least once a week
and more often went out to manage social matters or to entertain
(p<0.001), they were going outside on average of 2–5 times a week,
but the number of participants going outside only a few times a month
also increased (p=0.003) but they were significantly less frequently
visited by relatives than during inpatient rehabilitation, on average,
only a few times a month (p<0.001) (Table 7). Significant differences
between participants with different SCI level according to time spent
on household chores, frequency of going out to manage social matters
and visits by relatives was not found (p>0.05) – participants had a very
similar these activities.

Discussion
The analyses of socio-demographic characteristics of our
participants showed, that SCI occur mostly young 34 years of age and
unmarried men. In the literature, presented a similar findings that up
to 55% of all people after SCI onset were unmarried (single) men [3,5].
The results show that people with SCI studied and actively participated
in labour market and sought to gain better education level. At the time
when SCI occurred, the most of participants had a college, special
(advanced vocational) and higher education, however in long-term
period increased the number of participants with thirty educations
from 43.3% to 51.5%. A similar data indicate M.W.G. Brinkhof with
other researchers, stating that SCI often experienced at a young age, and
actively achieve restore their social status and integration [3]. During
first 5 years after SCI onset our participants actively participated in
labour market and in long-term period over 2 times more participants
were employed (form 17.8% to 30.2%). In lo period 5–10 and >10
years after SCI prevailed jobs at home (home-works), increased the
amount of short-term works under fixed-term contracts and works to
order. We found that in labor market more participated participants
with paraplegia, also prevailed full day mild intensity works, though
the number of jobs of average intensity increased in long-term period
(p<0.001). In scientific literature of different countries dominated the
lack of consistent data about the changes of employment state of people
with SCI. Ottomanelli et al. [23,24] state, that employment rate of
people with SCI can range from 12% to 35% and increase to 64%, other
authors found that during 20 years period after SCI employment rates
increasing to 41% [17,25] or reached to 58% [18]. Also these authors
state that more than 85% of employed were paraplegics. Regardless of
the inconsistency of different countries research data, we can accept
Occup Med Health Aff, an open access journal
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the fact that people with SCI were actively trying to participate in
the labour market. While taking into account the overall Lithuanian
people with disabilities situation in the labour market [15,26,27], other
authors Lithuania conducted studies [2,15] and based on our research
results, we suggest that possibility of employment of this population is
limited, while the prevailing socio-economic situation in the country,
the relatively low vacancies of job for disabled people, due is dominated
short-term, fixed-term and home-based works. Similar findings to our
research stated other authors.
Our data showed, that in different periods of life after SCI onset the
most of people with SCI have lived in the city in the apartments and
their home environment was least adapted at the end of the primary
inpatient rehabilitation (9.3% absolutely adaptation). During first 5
years after SCI onset full adaptation of home environment increased
from 9.3% to 25.7% of participants (p<0.001) and in subsequence
periods increased to 44.1% (p<0.001). In different periods of life more
adapted home environment had participants with paraplegia, while in
home environment of participants with tetraplegia prevailed partial
adaptation and small environmental adaptation elements. These results
of research show that in Lithuania attention to environment adaptation
to individual needs is paid only after discharge from inpatient
rehabilitation programs and it takes more than a few years. These our
research data contradicts to the results of developed countries, Krause et
al. [22] and Leeuwen et al. [10] claim that during primary rehabilitation
program must be carried out the complete home environment
adaptation, to which the person has to return after discharge from
medical rehabilitation, in order to ensure the independence, physical
activity and well-being.
The prevalence of many functional problems and physical activity
limitations associated with SCI may verify over the time since SCI onset.
The interdisciplinary approach of the rehabilitation team (including the
patient and family) and formulating of functional outcomes are very
important in early period after SCI onset for ensuring be required for
functional mobility and independence in daily living, recovery social
activity and to convey that life after SCI can be fulfilling in long-term
context [2,16]. Anton et al. [28] noted importance of rehabilitation
program at early stage after SCI onset to reach improvement in the
physical and functional state, mobility, physical activity in daily living,
equipment needs, and adjustment issues after injury. We also detected,
that SCI rehabilitation contributes to good physical state and increasing
activities in daily living: participation in rehabilitation had a positive
impact to decreasing difficulties in solving the problems, overcoming
stress and other psychological problems, mobility and self-care skills
(p=0.001) and in long-term period these difficulties significantly
decreased. Authors [12,14,15,29] observed the changes of psycho-
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emotional status during inpatient rehabilitation and after discharge in
5,10, 20 years these changes related with improving functional skills
and adaptation to the another life. Although Crane et al. [30] notice
that in long-term period the mobility and abilities to move around in
wheelchair improves naturally engaging and participating in daily life
activities. Based on our results of Ullrich et al. [31] conducted studies,
we could suggest that during inpatient rehabilitation have purposefully
been trained functional skills and after discharge at home environment
naturally increases the need to move around in various locations, when
naturally are improving the physical activity and capacity.
We found, that after SCI onset more than 90% of participants’
complete limitations in self-care, household activities and participation
in leisure activities (sports, arts, culture and etc.). During primary
rehabilitation we detected the biggest improvement of these skills
(p<0.001) and at least limitations were in long-term period (p<0.05).
However, the biggest improvement in household and leisure activities
of our participants was determined after discharge from rehabilitation
(p<0.001), also the biggest participation in sport and leisure activities
of our participants was detected just in 5–10 and >10 years after SCI
period – the difficulties in these activities decreased almost 4 times
(p<0.001). In the literature, are low of research that analyzed the
participation and activities in household of participants after SCI during
medical rehabilitation programs. In most cases the authors [8,17,25,32]
analyses the engagement in household activities in long-term period
and notes, that participation level in domestic activities depends on
the prevailing natural opportunities to engage in these activities and
ability to use these skills. Van den Berg-Emons et al. [33] states, that
it is necessary during primary rehabilitation started the improvement
of household skills, to ensure independence and skills at home. The
authors [28,30] state that the greatest improvement of self-care skills
during primary rehabilitation associated to the purposeful trainings of
functional skills and abilities. But references of Pelletier [34] presented
data does not correspond to our study results, which suggest that at
the end medical rehabilitation period decreased the participation in
recreation and leisure activities and in subsequent periods remained at
the same level. However, authors [20,35] participation and engagement
in sports and recreational activities increased with every year after SCI
onset, and too low participation in these activities related to the limited
opportunities of people with disabilities in sports and employment,
especially in smaller towns. Therefore, the authors claim that the even
during inpatient rehabilitation, it is important to start encourage people
after SCI participation in sport and active leisure, by engaging in nongovernmental, and employment of the disabled sports organizations.
The analyses of activity in everyday life in the different periods after
SCI showed, that the time, spent in wheelchair, change from the primary
rehabilitation up to 5 years after SCI onset was significantly lower than
after 5–10 years and more years after SCI onset (p>0.05). We can state,
that every year after SCI the people with SCI more time spent in a
wheelchair. Participants with SCI in cervical level spend significantly
less time in wheelchair than participants with SCI in thoracic or lumbar
level (p<0.05). Our results do not coincide with Krause et al. [21,22,36]
longitudinal studies to carry out in United States. The authors found
that individuals after SCI onset the most time spent in a wheelchair at
the primary rehabilitation, and after discharge from rehabilitation at
home the time is falling dramatically, although in later periods some
people in a wheelchair spent up to 8.5 hours per day.
Analysing our participants physical activity in daily life related to
exercising, we found that the highest exercise intensity was observed
in the first 5 years after SCI period and not differ between participants
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with different SCI level: participants more often exercising than
in subsequence periods (p<0.001). However, in long-term period
significantly decreased intensity of exercising, especially between
participants with paraplegia, however significantly increased their
participation in sports (p<0.05). Such our study agrees with the results
of Haas et al. [14] and Martin et al. [37] that, at the end of medical
rehabilitation the training of people with SCI significantly decreased
and during the subsequent periods about 70% people remained
physically inactive. The author’s claim that would be appropriate during
inpatient rehabilitation begins to form a physically active lifestyle.
Our study confirms that during the primary rehabilitation program,
housework skills training is given too little attention and people with
SCI after discharge at home have a lot of problems. The authors [25,38]
agrees with our study results, and state, that the activity in housework’s
is improving with each year after SCI onset by naturally engaging in
different life situations, and authors recommends that during inpatient
rehabilitation currently pay more trainings and purposeful activities
for housekeeping skills. Krause et al. [22] in the longitudinal studies
confirm our findings, that people after SCI onset mostly in long-term
period go to the field and going to handle social affairs. In the literature,
there is a lack unified data on very individual changes and the authors
[39,40] state that it is very difficult to identify social activity patterns,
resulting in the family, community, and country-existing conditions.

Conclusions
The assessment of biopsychosocial variables could provide more
detailed information about changes of physical state, functioning in
daily living activities and social life of this population and could help
identify the main factors influenced functioning in different period after
SCI. we can state, that inpatient rehabilitation are effective and have a
positive impact on patients after SCI onset: the severe biopsychosocial
dysfunction were reduced and activity in everyday life were improved;
in long-term period naturally engaging in different daily life areas are
improving physical and functional state, functional skills and abilities,
maintaining physical activity and capacity. The changes of employment
needs, forms and possibilities of people with SCI in long-term period
naturally involved in the life of the self-realization and integration
observed the increase of participation in daily and social activities,
and for performance of these activities is necessary improvement of
functions, physical capacity and activity, skills and abilities.
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